
Community Partner Tier
$2500 Annual Investment    |    $4630 Value 

YOUR BENEFITS
• Pro-business advocacy at state 

and local level
• Access to NDCC events 

- networking, business 
development, public affairs & 
more

• Special ticket pricing for event
• Leadership opportunities in 

committees
• Email newsletter
• Access to Ambassador program
• Ability to host events
• Opportunity to speak at NDCC 

events

• Membership for up to 3 locations 
($1,350 value)

• Opportunity to submit thought 
leadership articles for NDCC 
website and social media

• 1-minute testimonial on website & 
social media

• $500 sponsorship credit
• Special web recognition
• Invitation to select non-NDCC 

community events with CEO/COO
• One-on-One membership investment 

review with CEO/COO
• Inviation to join an NDCC Council

• Partner discounts to other     
community events

• NDCC member cling NDCC member 
plaque

• Use of chamber logo
• Member mailing list in printed label form 

($250 value)
• Ribbon cutting ($500 value)
• Enhanced, branded isting in online 

directory ($100 value)
        (more than 450,000 hits a year)
• 1 ticket to Mayor’s Breakfast ($60 value)
• 1 ticket to Annual Meeting ($150 value)

“I have actually sat down and traced about one-third of my business to connections I made 
at the NDCC or referrals from those connections. Imagine if someone offered to increase 
your business by 33 percent. Would you be interested? Of course! That’s exactly the sort of 
opportunity the NDCC provides.”

DID YOU KNOW?
NDCC event topics include health care, real estate, 
transportation, human resources, aviation, energy, 
education and more. These events feature prominent  
industry experts and draw more than 10,000 
registrations every year.

Ron Chapman
Shareholder, Ogletree Deakins

The North Dallas Chamber’s social media presence has more than 10,000 
followers, the website gets 133,000 page views, and the online directory gets 
more than 450,000 hits a year.

The NDCC actively shares content highlighting accomplishments and 
community involvement of its members and engages multiple high-profile 
social media accounts to enhance its reach.

Some of the NDCC’s accomplishments over the past 65 years include:
• The Dallas North Tollway
• The Dallas Arboretum
• Repeal of the Wright Amendment, allowing airlines at Love Field to fly to      

     destinations beyond Texas & neighboring states
• Dallas ISD Collegiate Academies


